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06-2470
Att; Public Works Commltte

Council of City of Los Angeles 
City Hall 200 N. Spring St Room 395 
File # 062470

James Davis 
1907 Rodeo Rd 
Los Angeles, CA

To whom it may concern,

I have been a tennet of 1907 Rodeo Rd since 1989. Both Van Ness Ave. and Cimmeron Sf are 
Interrupted by train rail north of Rodeo Rd without a crossing to Exposition Blvd.
This makes Van Ness Ave and Cimarron St north of Rodeo Rd dead end streets. The parking 
area In the back of the building creates a cul de sac between Cimarron Ave and Van Ness Ave 

Over the years I have observed that without any cross traffic this isolated cul de sac creates an 
environment for drug, graffiti and sexual activities. There have been many times that the public 
has double parked on this
"dead end" part of Cimarron St and Van Ness Ave without knowing they are blocking access to 
my parking in the back of the building. In addition, the metro project with trucks and earth 
moving equipment has added additional
impact to parking and access to business parking. I respectfully ask that you grant vacation of 

Cimarron St and Van Ness Ave north of Rodeo Rd. Thankyou

James Davis
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July 1,2008

In regards to: File No. 06-2470

City Council of Los Angeles 
City Hall
200 R Spring Street 
Rm. 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attention: Public Works Committee 

Dear City Council of Los Angeles:

SUBJECT: ACQUISITION OF VAN NESS AND CIMARRON STREETS ADJACENT TO 1901 
AND 1911 RODEO RD

We are requesting ownership of the streets Van Ness and Cimarron Ave which are adjacent to our property. 

The reason for this is twofold. First, these streets have been cared for by us since we purchased the property. 

Second, these streets are the main parking spaces for our tenants and their clients. Assuming control of these 

streets is essential to maintaining our current tenant base as well as expanding our property’s growth potential.

We have assumed the responsibility of regular cleaning, maintenance, and monitoring of these streets since 

purchasing the property. This has become an enormous responsibility. There are a number of issues that 

require constant vigilance. Derelicts and vagrants can be seen regularly throughout the area. Occasionally they 

have been caught relieving themselves on these side streets and around the property. There have been several 

mornings when fecal matter or urine has been washed down following an evening’s activities. Inebriated 

individuals have been found passed out in the doorways of our units. Similarly, trash and graffiti are found 

regularly around the property and on these two streets. Drug paraphernalia, illegally dumped vehicles, as well as 

vehicle vandalism and theft have also plagued the two streets abutting our property.

Finally, there have been multiple instances where we have had to address illegal parking. The nature of the 

streets relative to our property means that they are the only avenues of egress for the tenants and customers we 

serve. We are constantly calling parking enforcement to dtc and tow offenders. Occasionally, these individuals 

have become violent and levied threats. The problem is that without true “ownership” of these two streets we 

have no control to deter these activities. We would like to remedy this immediately.

Additionally, the pending MTA train line, which runs along the rear of our property, is going to eliminate all 

parking in this area. Consequently, Van Ness and Cimarron will become increasingly crucial in terms of parking 

for our tenants. The cleaners at 1901 Rodeo Rd., adjacent to Cimarron, would be severely impacted as this is 

the primary parking area for the establishment. Assuming control of these streets means that we can demarcate 

parking spaces to maximize the amount of customers we can serve.
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The unique nature of a property in relation to these two streets makes them a vital component of our 

building’s design and planning. We have taken the initiative to maintain these streets because they help our 

overall business. We have improved the lighting in the rear of the building and along the streets themselves (at 

our own cost) to minimize the aforementioned offenses. We also regularly clean up trash and paint over graffiti 

(at least once a week.) We need to improve parking and access to our property given the new MTA rail line, as 

well as the appearance and safety of our investment. Enabling us to prevent limitless access along the streets 

(specifically Cimarron) would severely stem the flow of illegal activity around our property while still providing 

access for Public Works personnel.

Controlling these streets is essential to enhancing the overall environment of our property, bringing in more

business, and being able to better serve the surrounding community. Thank you in advance for your

consideration regarding this matter.
/

Telly and Shirley Roberts
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LOS ANGELES: 
P.0. Box 712142 

Los Aieeles, CA 90071-2142 
(600) 834-757= (213) 431-8100 

Fax (213)431-8290

ORANGE COUNTY: 
17885 Sky Park Ci'cle. Suite J 

Irvine, CA 92614 
Dhone (S49) 251-1777 

Fax (949) 955-2357

SAN DIEGO:
9484 Chesapeake. 4803 
Sai Diego, CA 92123 
Phore (853) 874-0710 
Fax (858) 874-0705

June 27,2008

Council of the City of Los Angeles 
Public Works Committee 
City Hall
200 North Spring Street, nn 395 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012

RE: VAC E1400985 
Council File No. 06-0218 
Lebanon ST Fr. Venice to 
Approx. 165’ Swly thereof

To the Honorable Council:

This letter is in response to the above referenced'proposal and its profoundly negative 
impact on ProCourier, its customers, its operations and its employees.

ProCourier is located at 1706 S. Figueroa St. in downtown Los Angeles. Our business 
abuts Lebanon St (alley) and our parking lot is located directly across Lebanon St (alley) 
from our location.

Having been at this location 7 yrs, our operations and systems are dependant on and a 
direct reflection of our building site, local traffic flow and current accessibility.

This location is our primary operation center. It is also home to our Corporate Offices, 
HR Dept, Company Training Center, and serves die needs of over 330 employees 
throughout Southern California. We have approximately 250 active driver employees and 
another 30 employees in staff and corporate positions at this site.

Full access to Venice Bl. from Lebanon St is vital to our business and the public. Venice 
Bl. is the only East/West street with 2 lanes in each direction that allows westerly ingress 
and egress for our facility. Venice Bl. provides the most efficient and safe movement in 
either direction from Lebanon St.

1
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RE: VAC E1400985 
Council File No. 06-0218 
Lebanon ST Fr. Venice to 
Approx. 165’ Swly thereof

The other access is 18th St. a one way street leading to the 10 FWY entrance East. This 
busy street funnels significant traffic from the general area via Figueroa St to the 
Eastboimd 10 FWY. Lebanon St is often blocked at the South end due to traffic preparing 
to enter the 10 FWY ramp at Flower.

Our business shipments require that drivers deliver shipments in a timely fashion, only 
made possible with full ingress and egress access through Lebanon St (alley). The 
blocking of Lebanon St at any point, would create an immediate and untenable gridlock 
on 18,h St and the remainder of Lebanon St and effectively destroy our ability to operate 
effectively and competitively.

We note this was fust proposed in 2006 and a June 1st report of a study by tire Land 
Development Group, Bureau of Engineering stated on page 3 paragraph 1 under title 
“Effects of Vacation on Circulation and Access: The proposed vacation of Lebanon 
Street from Venice Boulevard to approximately 165 feet southwesterly thereof will have 
a negative impact on vehicular access and circulation should that portion of the street be 
closed to through traffic.

This alley is currently in use by the general public. During field investigations to this 
alley, both north and south bounds, vehicular and pedestrian movements in the alley 
proposed to be vacated were observed. In addition, since Flower Street in this area is an 
one-way, south bound street, vacating this alley would preclude adjacent property owners 
to use this alley to reach Venice Boulevard northerly of the Santa Monica Freeway.”

This same report goes on to state, under the title of “Conclusion: The proposed vacation 
of that portion of Lebanon Street shown colored blue on the attached exhibit “A” should 
be denied since this alley is currently used by the general public and vehicular access and 
circulation in this area will be negatively impacted by the vacation.”

We strongly believe that die proposed change is neither in the best interests of ProCourier 
nor the general public. We further urge the council to consider the interests of our 
customers as well as the many people who work at important and viable jobs with 
benefits, in an inner city business. We respectfully recommend that the proposal to close 
a portion of Lebanon Street (alley) be denied.

Glenn Potvin
Administration Services Manager 
And The Families of ProCourier Inc.


